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02-03/09/24 - INSET Days - School Closed
04/09/24 - Start of new school year
05/09/24 - 3pm Meet the Teacher Y6
06/09/24 - 9:15am Reception Coffee morning
06/09/24 - 3pm Meet the Teacher Y5
09/09/24 - 3pm Meet the Teacher Y4
11/09/24 - 3pm Meet the Teacher Y2
12/09/24 - 3pm Meet the Teacher Y3
13/09/24 - 3pm Meet the Teacher Y1
16/09/24 - 11:10 and 14:50 Meet the Teacher Nursery
17-20/09/24 - Oak Residential
24-27/09/24 - Elm Residential 
22/10/24 - 3:30 - 18:30 Open Evening for Parents

As the academic year of 2024 draws to a close, it gives us a
chance to both reflect and to celebrate on the successes. 

Our children have grown, learnt and developed and they are
ready for their next phase. Whether moving from our Berries
to Reception, from Year 3 to Year 4 or from Year 6 into the big
wide world and onto Secondary School, we prepare our
children for these transitional years through our school values
and beliefs. Our children are challenged daily to ‘Aim High, Be
Kind and Be Brave’, and we truly believe we help them to
‘learn for life’. 

I would like to say goodbye to our exceptional Year 6 children.
You have demonstrated to us this year that you are capable,
kind and thoughtful individuals who know right from wrong.
You can make brave choices and and are truly ready to be
good citizens of our world. We wish you all a bright future and
would welcome you to visit us and let us know how you are
getting on - we will always be here for you. 

A highlight this year has been our National Nurturing Schools
Award reaccreditation (see photo). We prioritise the wellbeing
of our whole community here at Cherry Tree and truly go
beyond to ensure that our children are ready to learn, our
parents feel supported and ultimately that we all thrive
together. This was recognised in our Ofsted visit in July 2022.
I will be sending our report from Nurture UK to parents soon;
please take the time to read this and to hear about all the work
that goes on behind the scenes at Cherry Tree. 

I would also like to share with you a summary of our school
results. Our children have performed significantly above the
national average in all areas, including KS2 SATs, Year 4
Multiplication Check and Year 1 and 2 Phonics Checks. We
are so proud of our children and their performance. I will email
this information to you all soon with more detail.

For now, please have a lovely summer holiday, enjoy the
outdoors, rest, recharge and we can’t wait to see you back on
Wednesday, September 4th, for a brand new school year.
 

Cheska Tyler
Headteacher
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We are kind, we aim high, we
are brave!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

KEEPING CHILDREN SAFE
If you have any concerns about children you see over the
summer holidays, please use the information below:

Call 0300 123 4043 at anytime if you are a child or young
person being abused or mistreated; or if you are an adult
worried about a young person.  Call 999 if you're in
immediate danger or a crime is being committed.


